Residents show up in full force for paddleboat forum

---

PMC alumnus to tackle ride for third year

---

Evangelidis brings crews for celebration

---

FUNDRAISER

Couple brings rock star to Oxford for fundraiser

---

Police correct phone number misspelled in Yellow Pages

---

HEARING

Officials hope public hearing will help solve beach problems

---

Residents of Camp Lynn held a fundraiser for their camp. The event was held at The Ballroom in Oxford on Friday, July 12.

---

Residents Michelle Drake and Teri Ann Ruda said they were excited to see a familiar face at the Oxford Police Department.

---

In 2014, Oxford residents Michelle Drake and Teri Ann Ruda were in the presence of a famous face, as they held a fundraiser for their camp, Camp Lynn. The event was held at The Ballroom in Oxford, and the couple was thrilled to see a familiar face at the Oxford Police Department.

---

Children at the Barton Center thank Brett Michaels for his rendition as an art project.

---
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